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Femtosecond Dynamics of Hydrogen Bonds in Liquid Water: A Real Time Study
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A pump-probe experiment is described to study femtosecond dynamics of hydrogen bonds in liqu
water. The key element of the experimental setup is a laser source emitting 150 fs pulses in the 2
4.4 mm spectral region, at a 10mJ power level. The OH-stretching band is recorded for different
excitation frequencies and different pump-probe delay times. Time-dependent solvatochromic shifts
observed and are interpreted with the help of statistical mechanics of nonlinear optical processes. Us
these spectral data, the OH· · · O motions are “photographed” in real time. [S0031-9007(98)08298-2]
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Elementary chemical processes in gases and liquids ta
place on time scales ranging from 10 fs to 10 ps. It too
ultrafast laser technology over 20 years to reach the
scales. An important breakthrough was accomplish
when Zewail and his colleagues, applying laser spectr
scopic methods, succeeded in following the photochem
cal dissociation of gaseous iodine cyanide (ICN) in re
time [1], producing in this way a “photographic” picture o
the process. A number of related studies were publish
later; see, e.g., Refs. [2–4]. Although essential, this w
only the first step; thermally activated chemical reaction
in liquids necessitate further studies. They require th
availability of femtosecond infrared sources, the know
edge of statistical mechanics of nonlinear optical pro
cesses, and that of large scale quantum molecular dynam
simulations.

Published work on femtosecond dynamics of thermal
activated processes mainly refers to an isotopic varie
of liquid water, the diluted solution HDOyD2O. The
following directions of research were explored: (i) Pump
probe experiments were realized by Graener, Seifert, a
Laubereau at 10 ps [5] and by Laenen, Rauscher, a
Laubereau at 1 ps [6] time scales. Hole burning o
the OH-stretching band was observed for the first tim
and a population relaxation time of 1.5 ps was inferre
(ii) Another midinfrared pump-probe study of HDO
dissolved in D2O, realized with polarization resolution
at 250 fs time scales, was published by Wouterse
Emmerichs, and Bakker [7]. The orientational relaxatio
of HDO was found to be biexponential, with time
constants of 0.7 and 13 ps. (iii) Theoretical work o
this subject, mainly due to Bratos and Leicknam [8,9
employed the correlation function approach of statistic
mechanics of nonlinear optical processes. A method w
proposed to study OH· · · O motions of water in real time.

The purpose of this paper is to realize the experime
suggested in Ref. [9], “photographing” H-bond motions i
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this way. The principle of the experiment is as follow
Its key ingredient is the well-known relation between th
OH-stretching frequency and the length of an H bond;
is described in Refs. [10,11] and is illustrated in Fig.
Pumping the HDOyD2O solution at a given frequencyV1
thus results in selecting the OH· · · O bonds of a speci-
fied length; an alternative statement is that the pump pu
generates a coherently excited wave packet, contain
OH · · · O bonds with only a narrow length dispersion. Th
wave packet thermalizes gradually as time goes on; its e
lution is monitored by a probe at timet. The pump-probe
signal undergoes at-dependent solvatochromic shift from
V1 to V0, the OH-stretching frequency of HDO in ther
mal equilibrium. This shift is towards lower frequencie
if V1 . V0 and towards higher frequencies ifV1 , V0;
no frequency shift is expected ifV1  V0. Conversely,
knowing the peak frequencyVstd of the signal at timet

FIG. 1. Dependence of the OH stretching frequency on t
H-bond length. This relation is one of the basic relations of t
theory of hydrogen bonding.
© 1999 The American Physical Society
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and using the above-mentioned relation between the O
frequency and the OH· · · O length, permits determination
of this distance at timet. A real-time study of H-bond
dynamics is thus possible, in principle.

The first requirement for a successful realization
the project concerns the laser pulse duration: It mu
be comparable to characteristic times of the process
der investigation. As structural relaxation times of wa
ter were not known, semiclassical molecular dynami
simulations were realized by Diraison, Guissani, Leic
nam, and Bratos [12]. The calculated frequency sh
correlation function was found to be biexponential, d
creasing monotonously with time constants of 50 an
800 fs. The laser device which is required should th
operate at 100 fs time scales in the 2.5–4.5mm spectral
region.

A laser source having the above characteristics w
constructed by Gale, Gallot, Hache, and Sander [13,1
Its central element is a titanium:sapphire amplifier, ge
erating 130 fs pulses at 800 nm with an energy of 1 m
and a repetition rate of 1 kHz. The principle of the op
eration of the source is the parametric amplification
a quasicontinuum in the near infrared, which makes t
source tunable, followed by a frequency mixing of th
800 nm and near-infrared beams, which produces mid
frared light. The salient features of the experiment usi
this source are as follows. The pump beam had a du
tion of 150 fs and a spectral width of65 cm21, leading
to a time-bandwidth product of 0.30. Tunability was be
tween 2300 and4000 cm21 with an energy superior to
10 mJ between 2800 and3800 cm21. The independently
tunable probe beam had similar characteristics to those
the pump, but with a maximum energy of 1.5mJ. The
probe channel was automated, and spectra between 2
and3800 cm21 were recorded under computer control a
fixed pump-probe delay. The sample cell was 100mm
thick and contained a 0.5% solution of HDO in D2O at
room temperature. The sample was circulated to avo
problems due to the high repetition rate. Pump and (
tenuated) probe beams were focused to a 100mm spot
e

FIG. 2. Pump-probe signalSsV1, V2, td  2SsV1, V2, td of the OH band expressed as a function of the time delayt.
(a) This corresponds to the excitation at3510 cm21, and to time delays equal to 0 (1), 300 (2), and 900 fs (3). In (b), th
excitation is at3340 cm21 and the time delays are 0 (1), 300 (2), and 900 fs (3).
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on the sample cell. The angle between the pump an
probe beams, polarized in the same direction, was 15±.
The pump beam was chopped at 500 Hz (half the repe
tion rate) to obtain differential spectra, with and withou
excitation.

With the pump beam tuned to a fixed frequency insid
the asymmetric OH stretching band of HDO, a selecte
subensemble of systems with a given OH· · · O distance
was excited. Time-resolved differential spectroscopy wa
then performed with the probe beam, at various pump
probe delayst, in order to follow the evolution of this
subensemble. Induced transmission (bleaching) betwe
V1 andV0 was examined; excited state absorptionsy 
1 ! y  2d, occurring at significantly lower frequencies,
was also observed. In order to quantify more accurate
the spectral shifts and for direct comparison with theory
the first momentM of the y  0 ! y  1 band was
calculated by making a minor correction for the tail o
excited state absorption.

Typical results are collected in Figs. 2 and 3, illus
trating the observed spectra and their first momentM.
In Figs. 2(a) and 3(a), the pump frequencyV1 taken at
3510 cm21 is 90 cm21 above the OH band centerV0 at
3420 cm21; low frequency shifts are observed in this case
An opposite behavior is shown in Figs. 2(b) and 3(b)
where the excitation is at3340 cm21, 80 cm21 below the
band center. Note that the spectral intensities decrea
with increasingt, due to the thermalization of the pump
prepared wave packet.M is initially close to the pump
frequency and subsequently decays smoothly toV0. The
initial decay to 50% of the total displacement occurs i
400 fs, which justifies the use of short pulses. These fin
ings, in agreement with the predictions of Ref. [9], prov
the existence of a new spectral effect, not yet reported
the literature. Its presence is conjectured in all hydroge
bonded liquids.

The theory of the processes just described is bas
on statistical mechanics of nonlinear optical processe
Its key ingredient is an expression for the pump-prob
signal SsV1, V2, td, recently proposed by Bratos and
1069
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Leicknam [8]:

SsV1, V2, td 
2
h̄3 Im

( Z `

2`

Z `

0

Z `

0

Z `

0
dt dt1 dt2 dt3

3 k ÙE2sr, tdEsr, t 2 t3dEsr, t 2 t3 2 t2dEsr, t 2 t3 2 t2 2 t1dlE
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It involves two 4-time correlation functions: the corre
lation function of the total and probe electric fieldsE
and E2, and that of the electric dipole momentM of the
system. The averagek lS is over the states of the non-
perturbed liquid system, and the averagek lE is over all
possible realizations of the incident electric fields. Th
symbolf, g denotes a commutator and the dot a time deriv
tive. It should be noted that Eq. (1) represents an exa
third-order perturbation theory result; earlier (approx
mate) formulas are due to Mukamelet al. [15,16].

Equation (1) was applied to the present proble
under the following conditions. The system under con
sideration contains a single HDO and a large number
D2O molecules. It is modeled by a three-level quantu
system, representing the three low energy OH-stretchi
levels of HDO. This system is subjected to a rando
perturbation, expressing molecular interactions; it
quantum mechanical in the vibrational degree of freedo
and classical elsewhere. Two quantities were calculat
as a function oft, the integrated intensityA of the
y  0 ! y  1 band, as well as its first momentM.
Because band moments are much easier to calculate t
complete spectral shapes, the calculation was perform
under excellent conditions with the following results:

FIG. 3. First momentMstd of the OH band expressed as a
function of the pump-probe delayt. (a) This corresponds to
the excitation at3510 cm21 and (b) to that at3340 cm21. The
same figure illustrates the evolution of the OH· · · O bond length
R as a function of the real timet. The initial OH· · · O bond
length is equal to 2.99 Å in (a), and to 2.80 Å in (b). The soli
curves are theoretical curves [Eq. (3)].
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where
p

g  2
p

ln 2ytIR, tIR being the temporal half
width of incident infrared pulses;1yt1  1ytp 1 1yto

and 1yt2  1ytp 1 1yto 1 1ytV ; tp and to are the
population and the orientational relaxation times, respe
tively, and tV is the frequency shift correlation time
D1  V1 2 V0, andC is a constant. Note that the deca
of A depends onto and tp, whereasto, tp, andtV are
needed to determineM. If tp , to ¿ tV, Eq. (3) reduces
to Eqs. 13a and 13e of Ref. [9], but this simplification
not justified in the present case.

Theory (solid lines) and experiment (points) are com
pared in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b); they agree very well wi
each other. The optimized values of the parameters,
tained by adopting forto the value of 2.5 ps [17], are
tp  1.3 ps andtV  0.7 ps. This value fortp com-
pares favorably with the value of1.5 6 0.5 ps, reported
by Laenenet al. [6]. Moreover, atV of 0.7 ps is close to
the decay time of 0.8 ps, predicted by molecular dynam
simulation for the slow mode of the frequency shift co
relation function [12]. Its fast mode decays with a tim
constant of 50 fs; it is too short to be detectable by th
present experiment.

Finally, Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) are converted in diagram
displaying the relationship betweenROH···O and t. This
may be done by using the Mikenda empirical relation b
tween the OH-stretching frequency and the H-bond leng
[11] and replacing theM axis by theROH···O axis. The
measured OH· · · O length is, in fact, the mean OH· · · O
length in the wave packet; the scatter is due to the
nite width of the exciting pulse. Femtosecond dynami
of H-bonds in water have thus been “photographed”
real time. The contraction of initially stretched hydroge
bonds is illustrated in Fig. 3(a), whereas Fig. 3(b) pictur
the extension of bonds which are initially compressed. N
hydrogen bridge oscillations are “seen” experimentally,
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result in agreement with molecular dynamics simulatio
[12]. The present experiment thus permits, as did t
early Zewail experiment, a direct observation of temp
rally varying molecular geometries on femtosecond tim
scales. This domain will certainly be given much atte
tion in the future.
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